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MARCH SPECIAL EVENTS
3/1 Birthday Bash w/Bing................2:30pm (ABCD) 

3/4 Music with Marvin ..........................10:30am (T)

2:30pm (LE)

3/5 Nancy B. Presents, “1920s Did

They Roar In Or Not?”...................11:00am(LE)

3/6 Resident Council .............................2:00pm (LE)

3/10 Communion with Christ

Memorial Church.......................3:00pm(ABCD)

3/12 Victorian tea party ..........................10:00am(LE) 

3/13 Village social with east/west........2:00pm(ABCD) 

3/21 Family Night with

Magician Maciek ........................6:30pm(ABCD) 

3/28 Catholic Mass ..............................2:00pm (FGH) 



Cookie-bake-off Lois helps the oatmeal cookie group take the win! Dinner time = dance time on the Terrace

Sing-a-longs always a hit Music brings people together Guest speakers always welcome here!

Timeless love, Linda & Bob celebrate their anniversary Sunny



large in fact, that she is currently reconfiguring
the set-up of her room to ensure she has the table
space needed to complete the old fashion tying
technique that her grandmother used, staying true
to her roots and producing the highest quality
items. 

“The cats represent our grandchildren,” Lau-
rie explains while pointing to the various patterns
configured on her quilt; continuing she de-
scribes the meaningful pieces of fabric she has se-
lected to embody her families love and values; from
cats to camouflage patches, it tells a story. Once
completed this fabric, story-telling time capsule
will be a gift for Laurie’s daughter. 

In the meantime, Laurie will continue to work
hard on her quilt and we will wait patiently to see
the final results of her craftsmanship.

Laurie V. (Gifts part 1)
Merriam Webster defines talents as, “a special

ability that allows someone to do something well.”
From the colorful choreography of an artist’s
hands, to the intellect who calculates our taxes,
talents come in all forms and when recognized by
the beholder, can be shared with others. This is
how Laurie V. describes her work with yarn, “tal-
ents are a gift from god and should be shared with
others. Laurie’s gift is abundantly clear as one can’t
walk by her apartment without catching a
glimpse of an array of quilts, hair bands, dish tow-
els, you name it, she can knit it and rest assured,
she will share it with the world. From local nurs-
ing homes, to Africa, her lovingly crafted hand-
made items have touched the lives of those near
and far. Her current work in progress is a quilt that
will be 96x79 in dimension when complete, so

Resident Spotlight



the pool,” she hopes to get a pool of her own in
the future. 

During adulthood, love found its way into
her life blessing her with her husband of now
12 years, a man that she reports at first glance of
him reasoned “ he is a goof ball,” contending to
this day, that he still is. However, his goof and
wit are what she thoroughly enjoys about him,
citing “he awakened a side of me that I didn’t
even know existed.” Diane is also a proud
mother of three children whom she has devoted
her time and effort into their upbringing. 

From tents to RV’s, Diane loves to go camp-
ing and spend time outdoors with her family
she is also a fan of country and classic rock
music, rescuing animals a list which includes
her dog Scout, and cats Cookie and Simey. Oh,
and I can’t forget to mention her pet fish, “smi-
ley,” who is also a resident here at Appledorn
south, residing in a quaint watery home in her
office. 

Diane has worked hard throughout her life
and held various roles, however, she reports her
most profound role and calling thus far has
been her years serving as a nurse reciting a
phrase commonly known, “if you have a job
you love, you will never work a day in your life.” 

Diane, we are glad you and smiley are here,
keep up the good work!

Department Spotlight

Diane H. (RSC)

Staff Anniversaries
Jane A.............................................3/20/2014
Miste'e H. ......................................3/11/2010
Sean W. ..........................................3/23/2015

Joanne P..........................................3/23/2015
Brandy R. .......................................3/23/2015
Carolyn O. .....................................3/21/2017

The word autumn entices visions of vibrant
colors raining from the trees tops, sounds of
crackling leaves underneath our feet and the
aroma of a symphonic array of familiar scents
arising from countless bonfires and yard clean
ups; So why all this talk of autumn in spring?
Keep reading. 

Appledorn south’s amazing RSC Diane H.
was born on September 1st, 1970, Diane was
gifted into a life where she would be loved and
cared for by her parents, both of whom, she re-
mains close with to this day. Diane’s father
Barry worked as a representative for steel case
industries and her mother Jenny is an RN, and
interestingly enough, helped deliver Diane on
her birthday at Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids MI. DNA is a large part, of who we are,
but it certainly is not the heart of what a parent
is to a child, this is very much true in Diane’s
case and she reports, “She’s my mom.” The
youngest of four siblings in her family, which
includes two older sisters and one brother they
grew up in Kentwood MI, where she attended
and graduated from High School. Throughout
her formative years, she participated in com-
petitive swimming, which began at the tender
age of 4 years old, and to this day remains pas-
sionate about spending time in the water, with
her favorite being Lake Michigan, however, she
acknowledges, “I have always loved the smell of



Spring Begins March 20

Administrator Notes

BirthdaysBirthdays

Dear Residents, Families, Staff, and Friends,
A good dose of Lake Effect snow combined with a

polar vortex has returned a bit of normalcy to a West
Michigan Winter. I hope each of you have been able
to stay warm and safe during this time of challenging
weather. I would like to use my note this month to
make brief introductions of the house leadership team. 
• Diane Hazelton, Resident Services Coordinator:

Diane is responsible for the oversight of the Resident
Services department. If you have questions related to
your loved one’s care, assessment, or condition Diane
would be the go to person.

• Andy Hondorp, Maintenance Director: Andy is
responsible for maintenance of the building and
grounds. He would be the go to person to address
any concerns with apartment issues or items that
need fixed.

• Laura Ferner, Life Enrichment Coordinator: Laura
organizes and coordinates all the activities including
outings, entertainment, and events. She loves to hear
suggestions on activities.

• Justin Smith, Chef: Justin provides direction and
leadership to the culinary department. He is respon-
sible for menu development and meeting the dietary
needs of the residents.

• Sandy Kraatz, Housekeeping Supervisor: Sandy is
responsible for both the housekeeping and laundry
functions of the house. She can address concerns or
questions related to apartment cleaning as well as the
laundering of clothing.

• Miste’e Hondorp, Resource Manager: Miste’e is
responsible for the HR functions of the house. Her
role mainly interacts with employees but you will see
her jumping in wherever needed.

• David Mann, Community Relations Manager:
David is involved with both the marketing of the
house and developing community relations. He also
facilitates the move-in process and is the go to per-
son for billing issues/questions.

My goal in this was to put a name with a role so
you have an idea who to go to with questions in a spe-
cific area. As always I am also available for any
questions or concerns. Please do not ever hesitate if you
need anything or if there is something I can do to
make your loved one’s stay here more comfortable.

Thanks!

Jason
Jason Bucher, Administrator

Special Notes

Welcome to...
Appledorn South would like to extend a cordial welcome

to the following new resident, Sylvia S.

RESIDENTS
3/1 ...........................................................Arlene K. 
3/1 ............................................................Linda K. 
3/3.................................................................Leo V. 
3/9 ...............................................................Paul A. 
3/14 ..........................................................Kathy K.
3/22 ..........................................................Esther Z. 
3/26 ............................................................Gary E.

STAFF
3/2 ...........................................................Randi M.
3/6 .............................................................Sheila P.
3/10.......................................................Soubanh S.
3/11 ......................................................Danielle D.
3/14.......................................................Carolyn O.
3/20 .........................................................Emma H.
3/22 .........................................................Bonnie V.
3/24 ...........................................................Grace T.
3/28.............................................................Tyler P.
3/30.........................................................Patricia S.

Magic Show with Maciek

Family Night on Thursday,
March 21st, 2019 at 6:30pm

(ABCD main dining)


